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LEGEND OF THE PIASA

Monster Which Made War on
the Tribe of the Hiiiii

Ilair Bird Ilaif Beast with the Head of
an Ox and the Beak of an Facie Could

Carry a Bnffatn ta Each erf It Four
Talons Where It Was Milled

Overlooking the Piasa river which
pours its waters into the Mississippi
just above Alton stands the Piasa
rock About this there cliiijrs the rem- -

nant of an Indian legend which tells
of a brave chief Wapatogo and how
he savetl his people from a monster
There are people now alive who re
member when the rock bore the rude
picture of a hupe bird which was slain
by Wapatocro atnted there by his peo-

ple
¬

to mark his act of heroism The
story was handed down in unwritten
trilial history and the early settlers

Lumber heard from chiefs of of
which

WIE13W2 At an period in the
Tribune
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a tribe of Indians inhabited the terri
tory now embraced in the state of Illi-
nois

¬

They were the Illinis from which
the state derived its name For many
years this tribe increased in power
prosperity and numbers until their
tepees could be seen on its green
prairies and their canoes upon its
beautiful water courses from one end
of the state to the other After a time
a change came over this happy nation
Their hunting grounds were deserted
and their ranks decimated Where
their people were the most numerous
and where their great thief had his
home there appeared a bird of enor--

mous size more of a beast than fovrl
which took up its abode on a rock over-
looking

¬

the Its huge body
was covered with scales of every hue
With one Mow of it mighty tail it
could make the earth tremble It had
a head like an ox with theTbeak ofaji

Immense horns hung over eyes
that shone with the fierceness of light-
ning

¬

and its four feet were armed with
powerful tilons in each of which it
could carry a buffalo When it flapped

igs there was a noie like thun-
der

¬

and when it dived into the river
grwat waves rolled upon the shore

To this animal the Hliuis gave the
name of Piasa Hird of the Evil Spirit
This bird feasted daily upon the Illini
people whom it bore off in its claws
The Influence of the medicine men
stayed not its power Day by day they
saw with terror their number diminish ¬

ing to gratify the insatiable appetite of
the 1iusa Viilntre after village was
destroyer nvl eonsVrnition spn ad

all their trioe There
thing in the future for them

but entire annihilation
At last Wapatosro the braxe young

chief of the nation beloved and es¬

teemed as their greatest warrior
ed beyond the rising

and tie setting sun called a council of
the priests In a secret cave where
after many days of prayer and fasting
they slept Presently the Jrent Spirit
appeared to Wapatogo and told him
the only way to til his people of their

ia to offer himself as
ttee The young chief stirt d up

aroused t - priests informed
them of his Hstoa from the trreat Spir-
it

¬

and of his resolve to make the re¬

quired sacrifice
Wapatog dreawed himself as lxcom

greit chief pnt on Ids war
paint tnd with hie tomahawk bow and
arrows took his position on this promi ¬

nent point of rock to await the coming
of the bird of death the slayer of his

As had ren directed in his
vision many of hK brve warriors
were CODO sled rstfoM of the
r efca each to await with arrow
drawn the tfaoe when their beloved
chief should be attacked to wreak
their last vengeance on their dreaded
enemy Bract and powerful stood the
undaunted Wapatogo calm and placid

g Suddenly
tin re came a roar as of thunder and in
one instant the Piasa with a wild
scr uin that book the rocks darted
down upon the chief The bravo
Wapatogo quailed not Hut wher with ¬

in reach he buried his tomahawk deep
into the monster head every arrow
went wit a ugbteiog speed into ita
body and the liasa with a shriek that

i nued fur over the opposite shore
fell dead

Wapatogo stood unharmed- - not an
arrow nor even the talons of the bird
had touched him The Groat Spirit in
admiration of the noble sacrifice the
generous and brave would
have made for his people held over
him an invisible shield The tribe
gave way to the wildest Joy htH a
great feast in honor of the event and
to commemorate it paintj i the figure
of the bird of the Piasa on the reck bv
the side of which their noble chieftain
had stood in his heroic defense There
the picture remained for ages vntil
within the memory of dwellers of Al-
ton

¬

a mark for the arrow or balict of
the red man as he ascended or de¬

scended the great Father of Waters

Lowered tbo Piano
The following amusing aneedoto is

told of the can ta trice Ctulani She
was nnp rlnv rluii l viYOUR IAKS2 pera house a - ae had to
siru in the evening when she found

HARDWARE

Mississippi

throughout

Wapatogo

the pitch of the pianoforte too irjrh
and gave instructions to have the in-
strument

¬

lowered by the evening Her
nustjanu apt Valabrequc volun-
teered

¬

to see her order carried out cud
immediately seat for the stage carpen
Ut and had the legs of the piaauforte
amputated The performance took
place and the lady was greatly annoyed
at the continued high pitch at which
she had to sing She soon so gat her
husband and remonstrated with him
for neglecting her wishes lie net a
little hurt at lieing thus wrongfully
accused insisted npqn calling thai per-
son who had performed the operation
and toCatalanis utter astoiisVnnt
called the carpenter and said to hlin

How much did you lower the pucn
Charles- - Two icchts ear was the
prompt reply

WYOMINGS SODA LAKES
A Remarkable Deposit OwilfMl by the

aaaww 1 avc utc ttauwaj- - Company
As descrilied by H Pemlierton Jr

and George P Tucker there exists a
deposit of sulphate of soda locally
koov n as a lake about fourteen
miUs southwest of Laramie Wyo The
dT d of three of these
lake- - lying within a stone throw of
one another the Big lake the Track
lake and the Red lake having togeth-er

¬

a total area of about sixty five acres
Thejr are the property of the Union
llicitk- Railroad company are connect-
ed

¬

by a branch of that road with themnin line at Laramie and are general-
ly

¬

known as the Inion Pacific lakes
In these lakes says the Popular Science
Monthly the sulphate of soda occurs
in two b

ie great bulk of the
it is a mass of crystals of a faint
lish color mixed with a consider-

able
¬

amount of black slimy mud It is
known as the solid soda and is said
to nave a

et Abort

ution in watr of the u
of the lower body the
deposited

the two combined A V

present in all

surface i

yw ing
lakes

r thir- -
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MODES OF MARRIAGE

Btranse Caremonliia Observed Aamf
Diffrrrnt HatkKanlltles

To eat maize pudding from the same
plate or to eat in any way together is
a Wtilely distributed marriage cert
mouy In Rrazil says the Washing ¬

ton News a couple may be married by
drinking brandy together in Japan

many cuyvs of wine in Russia and
Scandinavia it Tisid to be one cup for
both The joining- - of hands among the
Romans and Hindoos is common to
many parts of the world In Scotland
it is called haid fastening aDd
couples live together after To sit

her on a seat while receixing
friends or to hjve the hands of each
tied together with grass or to smear
with each others blood or for the
woman to tie a eon of her own twist-
ing

¬

around tho naked waist of the
man constitutes marriage in one part
or another

In Australia a woman carries fire to
her lovers hut and makes a fire for
him In America she lays a bundle of
rods at the door of his tent A Loango
negress cooks two dishes for him in
his own hut In Croatia the bride-
groom

¬

boxes the brides ears and in
Russia the father formerly struck his
daughter gently with a new whip for
the last time and then gave the
weapon to her husband Down to the

at it is a custom in Hungary for
the groom to give the bride a kick after
the marriage ceremony to make her
feel her subjection Even with all
civilized people the servitude of the
bride is clearly indicated

AFOOT IN THE HARTZ
Storica That Cluster Around the Historic

Hill the Burg berg
Interest in Uartaburg centers not in

the town but in a conical hill which
just behind it the Uurgberg This

is a spot with a history tho one time
sit of a heathen altar afterward the
seat of empire and now a picnic jrround
and beer garden Ou this height noxv
overgrown with trees says Outing
the unfortunate Henry IV built him a
castle ana carhelraL --and from this
spot he started on that journey whose
first stage was Canossa and last a
paupers grave in a land of strangnrs
Here Henry the Lion dwelt while sul
jeet to Rarbarossa and within it- - walls
died the last emperor of the Saxon line
Now there is a little hotel on the sum-
mit

¬

round alnmt chairs and tables for
tired and thirsty mortals while over
near a bit of the od castle wall which
by the way looks suspiciously re-

stored
¬

is a shop stuffed with Iliillis
tine knick knacks and mementos On
the brow of the hill stands a granite
monument whereby hangs a tale
Some admirers of Bismarck erected it
here in his honor In IsTT put a medal-
lion

¬

portrait of the great chancellor on
its one side and on its other nhlntihwl
his boastful saying made during a de-

bate
¬

on the Catholic question Well
not go to Cunossn This monument
an insult in stone was erected just
eight hundred ycsrs after the unfortu-
nate

¬

kaiser weiit there and begged the
pardon of the pope Little did its
builders think that the lioastful man
of iron would within a decade get far
toward Canossa himself

NEGROES OF CURACOA
How They Klaltril Their Lives tgalnst

Oreat Odd to lie Free
An anecdote about these Curacoan

negroes is well worth inu rp dating
60 illustrative is it of that love of lib-
erty

¬

admired by all Americans says
the New York World During the

the republic of Venezuela
slavery and enacted that whoever

stepped on Venezuelan soil by that act
becamj free Tie negroes of tho
neighboring Dutch island heard of this
and they also learned the scientific fact

uringa certain period of the year
the gulf stream nukes a curious
saaa around tkt island and carries
with fierce current towards the main-
land

¬

Inablc to make or steal bouts many
of tin h u- naJly well
treated on the plantations used to cut
down trees lop ofT the superfluous
limlis and lashing I

trunks on dark nights when the wind
was blowing stror gly with the cur
these daring navigators would trust
themselves t the tt npe tand the ocean
in the hope of m the land of
the free Mur d Some suc
ceeded Such was the type- - f colored
men who invented the cordial curacaa
WOMANS TRUE KINDLINESS

It la More Natural with Her Than with
Han

Among all nations women are ever
inclined to lie cheerful and modesti
They do not hesittite like man to per-
form

¬

a hospitable or generous action
not haughty nor arrogant nor super-
cilious

¬

but full of courtesy and affec-
tion

¬

industrious economical inge ¬

nious more virtuous and performing
more good actions than man I never
addressed myself in tho language of
decency and friendship to a woman
whether civilized or savage without
receiving a decent and friendly answer

In wandering oyer the barren plains
of inhospitable Denmark through
honest Sweden frozen Lapland rude
and churlish Finland unprincipled
Russia and the widespread regions of
the wandering Tartar if hungry dry
cold wet or sick woman has aver been
friendly to me and uniformly so and
to add to this virtue so worthy the ap-
pellation

¬

of iKneValence these actions
have been performed in so free and
kind a manner ihat if I was dry I

drank the sweij t draught and if
hungry ate the icoarse morsel with a
double re

-

HER NAME KrVER PRINTED
The Curious HI Iurk Which Has tor

Years rollowrd a Washiugtou Woman
It looks as though social notoriety is

not to h the fate of one Washington
woman whose narje for some inscrut-
able

¬

reason for the last half dozen
years has been ocaitted from all pub-
lished

¬

aeeounts ofgatherings in which
she has taken part An oenuaster
ing curiosity finjiJly prompted her to
institute an investigation into the
matter says the lost She then found
that so far from he omission having
been intentional oh the part of the cor-
respondents

¬

it are from the fact that
she was personally unknown even by
sight to them Xtaving satisfied her
felf on this score the incognito shorV
ly thereafter oriered her carriage
and calling for aifriend tok her for
a drive The little excursion planned
for pleasure hai a m trru3
termination as thc horses taking
fright ran away iind getting beyond
the control of the the
vehicle was overurned and both
ladies Injured the owner of the car-
riage

¬

quite seriously In the midst of
her pain as she was being can
there flashed thitmgh her
thought that the runaway would be
given a spi papers Then as
the turn out was her property her
name would of niieessitv figure in theat The following morning a

f the accident ap--
but by a strange

long ruled her
n print her same wasnot mentioned That of her companion

the

a the car--rage at the also injured

Giri nif in China
rtaiit article of ex--

CAROLINE ISLANDERS stunted trees of japan
Produced by a Seers Process Cnawwwn to

tar raUlde World
Forty Thousarid Peoplo Who Load of considerable importance and in- -

a Precarious Existence terest especially tJ people who care
about trees and flowers the secret

Do Ced rpon Ind That Searesly Ap-- poe-e-a- ed by
pear Above Tide Water and Arc

Swept tij the Fury of the
Eleiin nta

Along the southeastern
coast from Savannah to
and from Charleston north
town the shore line is very irregular
perhaps so than elsewhere on Bijrns of being hundreds of
Atlantic sealxiard Savannah Beau- - they are not more two and
fort and Charleston while seaport cit-
ies with their large shipping interest
are in a sense Inland turn They
are reached through rivers sounds and
bays and the open ocean In sees only
by glimpses if at all These rivers
and sounds cut the South Carolina
coast into points peninsulas and is-

lands
¬

varying in size outline and
sometimes in general character or for-

mation
¬

If one looks at the coast
Weekly he f ordinary characU

woutier now me luioi - Tne vcres i he the hills the
channels and how havingonce mapped
them it is possible follow the
changes all the time in progress The
mainland runs into the sea like the fin-

gers
¬

on ones hand and the sea in Ita
turn crosses the fingers and penetrates
them like the reins The is
often fresh or salt according to the ebb
or the flow of the tide and the rivers
have two currents one towards
ocean and the other from iL

There are some ninety of these is-

lands
¬

as they are recognized but their
number is doubled by heavy rains
These islands are wooded with pines
and oaks and the sandy soil produces
when fertilized and attentively culti ¬

vated abundant crops of cotton rice
corn watermelons and a variety of
vegetables An which has
become profitable during past few
years is taking from the rich beds both
on the land and in the rivers their
stores phiihate JCfigJ1- - This busi
nwss gives employmeYKT to llnVuoiii

as in the immediate vicinity of Beau ¬

fort one hundred and sixty thousand
tons of this rock are taken out and
washed preparatory to treatment every
year The rice plantations claim much
of the tillable soil and their prxluct
may be called one of the two leading
staples The other is cotton nrt the
common upland kind of Georgia and
Mississippi but the more sought for
Sea island cotton During the season
of the crop of the Islands was
eleven thousand five hundred and one
bales The past season yielded but
about twenty one hundred bales show-
ing

¬

the loss sustained in this one crop
on accoutof the storm These products
are mentioned to show that th3 Sua
islanders in fair times arc able to sup¬

port themselves
The population of these Islands is

forty thousand or more depending
somewhat on the season and vigor
with which the phosphate mines are
operated Eighty five per cenL of
these people are colored the remain- -
ing fifteen per plant-- the

agents storekeepers one He performed
the of business plants and some
scattered crackers As a whole this
population of forty thousand i9 not
well-to-d- o It dwells in huts and cab¬

ins rather than in houses It lives
contentedly on hominy and bacon with
boiled rice for variety and sweet pota-
toes

¬

and chickens for luxuries The
majority of the blacks do not lose sleep
because crops are often mort¬

gaged tley are planted
The awful tidal wave of August 27

could hardly have found in the
United States a section whoso topogra ¬

phy was more inviting to its fary
The surface of these islands is for the
most part a scant five feet tide-
water

¬

Almost everything but the
tops of the pines was submerged by a
wave which at its highest is said to

reached fifteen feet Cabins
bridges boats and everything

not anchored were carried out
the growing crops almost ready

for the harvest were washed out of the
ground or killed by the salt
de olation spread over the islands

lYompt measures were adopted for
relief but the extent of the disaster
increased as the truth became known
At Charleston and at Beaufort ¬

were organized and contributions
came to them from the generous
though business depression then
shallowed the country Much had
been done there was vaotly more to
do when on the Hth of September
Miss Clara Barton president of the
American National Red Cross with as-
sistants

¬

arrived Miss Barton came by
the united requests of governor of
South Carolina and the two United
States senators Accompanied by
Gov Tillman Senator Butler state
ofiicers and prominent citizeng
an investigation was made This
was thoroughly and conscientious-
ly done even to the taking of a census
of the destitute The islands were
districted distributing centers located
trained nurses and physicians and ex-
perienced

¬

helpers were summoned
Very soon the Red Cross had an organi ¬

sation nearly perfect and was familiar
with every part of the islands Dele-
gations

¬

of sufferers called at first to
present their needs and later tc state
what they could get along without
The impression at the beginning was
that the Red Cross is a second edition
of old Freedmens bureau a dis-
tributing agency It required six weeks
to explain character of the relief
to be given to impress it upon the suf-
ferers

¬

BIRDS IN POLAR REGIONS
They All Are There by Force of Cllmatle

Disturbances
In tho countries bordering on the

polar seas where the changing seasons
bring alternately the two extremes
dearth and plenty birds are more nu-
merous

¬

in the short summer than anv
where else all world over and In the
winter absent altogether All are emi-
grants

¬

there by force of circumstances
In like manner says Littells Living
Age the birds of temperate climates
are affected by the seasonal changes
though in a less degree through the
influence of cold and heat upon their
fvxl supplies rather than by effect of
cold upon their well protected bodies
A coat of mail is not to be compared to
a coat feathers for safety so far as
a birds life is concerned Layer upon
layer of feathers can withstand any
amount of water or any degree oi cold
in proof of this see liow the d licate

after wintering in comparatively
milit

ice it
wasesnt the tender breast of the sea
swallow is pressed acrainst a cold block
of ice Again as another example of

influence of food rather than cli-
mate

¬

in governing bird aetion take the
colony of beccaflcoR The beecati

bird comni
southern shores Spain and Italy in

Malta
n shores of Africa

vn in
isles bat

large orchard
hton

tho

figs and s

Be this as i from
the warm

itur- -

ntng Sail on

garucucrs in amuwaj - r
trees says a writer in the New York
Tribune I do not think there is any
white man who has ever been able to

Atlantic solve the mystery which sutTonnds the
lotto by means of which the

Japanese arboriculturists can dwarf
rtltr trees anfl oaks so that snar
mossv and showing indJn wataanW

more the
than

the

the

the

feet in height The object of thus
stunting the giowth of these tree i
worth while relating The Japanese
are passionately fond of gardening
not as we understand It that is to aay
beds of flowers etc but of the land-
scape

¬

order and almost house ¬

holder endeavors to have a garden no
matter how small attached to his resi-

dence
¬

Now In the cities and towns
where space 1 limited there is
ni Lnifostlv no room for landseBDS

chart says Harpers will ning be r
b ever mo Donds

to

water

industry

securely

water

commit-
tees

north

tern

ant

Charleston

pagodas and the temples and trees
would take up too much room Ac-

cordingly
¬

the ingenious gardners con-

trive
¬

everything on a miniature scale
The river is but a rivulet the grass
covered hill but a few feet high the
temple the size of a dolls bouse and the
pond no bigger than a large
pocket handkerchief Of course full
sized trees wotld appear incongruous
therefore the gardeners have managed
to dwarf them until they are in keep-
ing

¬

with the miniature landscape
How it is done no one outside the guild
knows and the secret is as jealously
preserved as those of the masonic
order

FANCIES OF

Strange Ideas

MAD FOLKS

Kntertaloed
Asylum

by Inmate of

At a lunatic asylum I recently visited
I saw a woman about fifty years of age
who was under the belief that there
were no men in the world Just to
test her the jjarty of visitors among
whom I was asked how many men
there were in the room at that moment

None she replied They are all
females

In the same asylum says a writer In
the Chicago Times there is incarcerat-
ed

¬

an elderly lady known to the other
in ma tea Silent Jane Some months
ago she committed an offense against a
rule of the establishment and was se¬

verely reprimanded in consequence by
the master She thereupon gave ex-
pression

¬

to a resolve never to speak
again and up to the present time she
has faithfully kept her promise al-
though

¬

perslvient efforts are made to
get her to talk

The only noise made by the old
woujaii is a sort of humming and de-

spite
¬

the strcngest temptations that
have been held out to her she never
utters a word

I once met a lunatic whose special
mania was the making of beds-- Ho
was so fond of making leds that he

cent include the voluntarily made the whole of beds
ers and their the in dormitory tho

owners

their
when

alxwe

have

the

the

the

of

the

of

every

sized

task with lnnrvelous regularity and
speed He cosld make a benl perfectly
in less than two minutes and such
carefully made beds were never seen
before

A

w aw

tin

as

SUBJECT OF WONDER

the eilru Let the Young Fellows
Work on Borrowed Capital

A young wDman who has been en
j gaged three times and isnt married

yet said to a New York Recorder writer
the other day

I wonder that some of the girls
dont call down the young fellows who
are so prone to work upon the bor-
rowed

¬

capital of affection that they
get from so many of my silly sex in
preference to using any of their own

Explain cried I
Oh I mean that kind of chaps who

earefuUy jnst how fond a girl has
rwn and somehow it isnt in our

nature to hide it and that at the right
moment take her m their arms nestle
bet head on their unmanly btM

where the cigars are not
and sry In sweet tones Dear little
girl whom do you love better than
anyone in the world and the dear
little girl nine times out ten rubs
her silly little nose against the top
button of his cutaway coat ominous
girinent under the circumstances and
gurgles

You darling
And darling thinks a good deal less

of her for her rapid capitulation What
she should reply would be something
like this

That Isnt a fair question mv
dear By answering it as you wish I

am putting myself in a false position
Let me hear about your feeling for
me first

And yet thie girl isnt married

WHEN YOU ARE STRONGEST
From 1130 A 31 to 43 P SI the Best

Time for Work
We may acevpt as a fact says the

Journal of Pr ysiology that there Is a
diurnal rise and fall in the power of
doing voluntary muscular work in the
same way as there is a diurnal rise
and fall in lxxlily temperature and
prlse It is remarkable however that
instead of the greatest amount of work
being done us might have been ex-
pected

¬

on rising in the morning after
a good nights rest it is found that at
0 a m the smallest amount of work is
accomplished the powers of doing
muscular worii in Dr Barleys case in-
creasing

¬

each hour up to U a m
Immediately after lunch there is a

marked rise followed an hour later by
a fall while again an hour later or
aliout 3 p m the amount of work ac¬

complished reaches its maximum
Then from somo unexplained cause
there is a noUble fall at 4 p m which
is succeeded by a rise at p m after
which a progressive fall takes place
faring each successive hour until
dinner Even during a prolonged fast
more work vis capable of
cuted from 1130 a m to 43r p mTthan
at 0 a m

Asltante Sacrifices
The most savage and horrible of al 1

the barbarous customs of the Ashantes
in Africa says Prof W G Steaihnan
of Washington is that of celebrating
the death of a king or great noble by
a sacrifice of other lives indeed al-
most

¬

all of their anniversary rites are
attended by a holocaust of human be-
ings

¬

They believe that when a kingor a noble dies he must have wives andslaves in the rnvt s 1

ti t iL ju11 a ue nan
T v 6 noes m U8 and m ordr at these may- pr sea ana lay tnetr egg not be wsnting the simple con tne oare For two tv

atcrranean
of

s

j

of

nj rsaertea to jt killing his
slaves and sending them after him
Lude and bloody ceremonies mark thepractice of this custom which are con ¬

tinued for about a week Strange tosay numerous volunteers are al
who are not only ready but

be offered up in honor of akin

Roman Labor at Oreat Attitudes

rvachet
f GalerL

it appears ttat the men were able toperform a fair sea level days workat an n the route where Uie
Teater than a wi

HIS FIRST ENGLISH ES3AY

A Frawwh PfrSSttbtlT n olvrd SCethoc

f ftcstarinaac a Hwiiday

An English
prints the foIVming em

mer 11 y a ri
1iiyi 0

which I was spending to ac

that journey was
press train starting fcf 1

nais station This road is a v

ant one and without account
nwtxmt towns whlrh the peopl

tzine
suin--

tlB- -

that water and so wonderful aspect
- when we are seeing that for the

great many steamers
s fishing bOii g to the

sea with a as
fishes of all kinds took each
fishermen along the shore an
games such as croquet lawn t

and many others when th
i away In that riree it be¬

gin at fcwi

which it before is
full of people amusing themselves and
the children carry i

gin to make many sand nuan
among herelves seeing with a great
joice the pU isnre which otvupe their
children Whan the weather i

and the sky without any clouds they
let a boat and sail along a lit t
tancc walking here and
in the risks the lobster put
breeches ou the knees in or
make their feet wet and when the dusk
begin to fall they start from the sea-

shore
¬

and entering in the houses or
hotels discute alxut the phasu
the day Oh then how they find them¬

selves happy in these hours of peace
always thinking to they pleasure they
do not doubt at all the kinds of sor ¬

rows in this short life and do not
thing no more to the poor pef ple whom
has not so much good in order to re-

joice
¬

himself as well as these fortunate
travclees making every year the same
thing in order to preserve th ir own
health in breathing the well doing air
of the sea which give appetite
strength and finally making

in execution that is to say their
own well-bei- n-

TWO NOTED SISTERS

One Refused to Pay Taxes and the Other
Translated the Bible

At a recent meeting of the Eqnal
Rights club of Hartford Conn Mrs
L D Bacon gave an interesting sketch
of the late Miss Abby Sxwftfc

tonbury Conn who for many years
refused to pay her taxes because she
did not have a vote While her --

Julia raised cows and made five trans-
lations of the Bible Abby raised the
breeze that wafted them to fame In
the days of the Mil it rites and their
talk about the end of the world Julia
wanted to learn if there was any wur
rant in the original He brew for Millers
predictions fixing the end of the world
In IMS so she studied Hebrew and then
went to work and translated the

I have been unable to find said Mrs
Bacon that any one man ever trans
lated the whole Bible al 01

has been worked up by man
hands and has appeared under differ ¬

ent names as t icliffes Bible Tyn
dales Bible Coverdales Bible Cran
mers Bible and King Jan
No one man ever did the work alone
and unaided This was left for a woman
to do and not only twice but five times
did she perform this Herculean
and then modestly shut the translations
ap in her closet for a quarter of a cen-
tury

¬

never at that time intending to
publish them IVohably no woman
after the age of eighty can shew such
a record as that of Julia Smith At
the age of eighty two she had a lawsuit
in her town which was decide 1 i

favor and was then appealed by the
defendant to the court of common pleas
in this city resulting in a long trial
the Smith sisters coming over every
day Julia being the brightest witness
on the stand in spite of her fourscore
years und two At the ajre of el
four she published her tmrsla
the Bible At the age of x she
was married making a record which
easily di taree- - rdsof ordinary
mortals in the eighties

WAS HER OWN MILLINER
A Washington Woman Whose Taste for

Tulip lnds liot Her Into Trouble
A comical experience of a friend of

mine may le cited as a warning to
other women who medit g the
milliner by original methods
trimming says a writer in K

Washington Looking from her win-
dow

¬

one Sun ay morning when the
tulip trees were in bloom it flashed
r pon her mind that one of th

reen striped buds would be just
the touch of color needed at the back
if i r new black lace bonnet the pres-
ent

¬

sumberness of which did not please
her Two buds were finally secured
and nestled down in the lace where the
effect was eminently sati factory
Pleased with the result of her ex-
pedient

¬

the bonnet was donned and
my friend serenely mado her way down
the aisle to her pew in blissful uncon ¬

sciousness of the sensation she was to
create ere she left the church A

service progressed all thought of the
tulip bud passed from he- - mind as com¬

pletely as though it I -- evr existed
to tempt her errant Or- - lually
however she becamo conscious that a
great amount of suppressed laughter
was going on in her immediate vicinity
during the sermon Annoyed that she
should have her attention distracted
my friend turned upon the-- ollenders
with a look of stern disapprovaL All
to no purpose however for after each
such silent rebuke the evidence f mirth
seemed to increase She returned home
at the conclusion of the service and
while descanting to her family upon
the irreverent behavior of the people
behind her in church she took off her
bonneL As she did so she gave a
for the mystery was explained Therei
on the back of her lace bonnet
where she had pinned a couple
of sleek closed tulip buds were two
gorgeous flowers which in th warm
atmosphere of the tad grad
ually opened to a rx

UNCONSCIOUSLY DIVORCED
A Kentucky Conples Singular Kxperteoeo

After Making rp a QuarreL
An attorney who has recently been

in eastern Kentucky examining some
land titles tells the Louisville Courier
Journel the following curious story

An indictment was returned bythe Elliott county grand jury theother day that beats anything
coming under my notice during mvlong years of practice It seems thata couple named Wilson became tired of
married life ami concluded to go itsingle again nploy a lawyer
to procure the desired divorce llwaiting th-

met and concluded to try in d
harness again Love tr
tne n their past exper
and when the divorce was granted
they were getting along like a couple

I tour They pakl no
ivorce proceedings

to 1

the fact

rHS

their divorce being granted Waa whenthe sheriff caLtl on them wi
i warrant for their arrest f

- adultery The v gave

J1 When Xhe plaintdto judge the eouple believe theyno be puxuaJaed-- They went to apreacher and wrire mamed again and

ALUMINIUM WATCHES
Ar lavor

stastllistiallsa Hen

center
black face of
In all sorts inlaid

nvnar in
sk in
rdaon the
I they

n4nii iQ

g btrt tne Dans OX it la tney ar
very reasonable in price

h the custom at the gay capital
tor the gentry to carry

ght haml tiusaisLia
aking with the keys coin mat

alia of the maaco--

of the owners to rush the hand
down in the pocket with great show
of devil may --care and bring fort
watch of which the material ia nn
aeratchalle from among the

en glance at time and
Icssly replace it with an air of
ty in it infai

Highest Windmill In the World
Aw f somewhat reimr

proportinns and placed upon a
which ia said to be th
erected for that purpose has b

op by A J Corcoran upon the 1

the

the

of Prcscott Hall Butler at --

L I Several windmills el
power had been prerlotu
Mr Corcoran but upon tower
seeding 1 5 feet high -

ent tower is 190 feet high
done because the spring from whiel
was desired to pump water waa u

the beach and at times covered by t

int so that it was

are

to a ver
height in order that it avigsl

liistiltfia within
it Twenty barrels of ooncr- -

bam
pirie an

-

used in its construe
miU that surmounts thi tow --

feet in diameter and pumps
through OUeo feet of pipe t

feet It delivers
ervoir of a capacity for
which it has filled in two On

PARIS SALON OF 1894

Varnishing Day Not What It Waa la the
Ootden Age of I n Art

The wdays
are seen 1 --

Friday when fashionable worn
play their magnificent

suulay wlcn all
mitted

A distinctive charact
nishing day writ
Salvador in -

this day to varni iiiig what
done It seems that t

has had four ages the gold n a

critics criticise 1 seooad
when the amateurs joined the
critics tn

and amateurs were allowed I

their acquaint
and that

erarsti
from
Paris

- of bad t
dame du c

talent 1

if ypu

find
trance d

veranda v tau- -

rateur of tan

from tab

others work and appearance

SAVED BY A CIGAR
RaUrwad Experiences in and Around the

Smotln Car of a Train
I dont care if I do said L

Whirter of Ei es a frien
feredhim a eigar says the --

t i lobe Democra t
tobacco cranks asked me the

told him
end It saved m
was tra

ginia ped at a
tion for dinner Af lor
seat in th - wtt
the smoker to enjoy a cigar

long part of the train
The smok -

nn behind us all went
persona i

s car and they were killed
cause the

i t have
think it was I was on a

A Memphis train and saw
men k o lost their live- -

canse they left the ladies eon
smoke The smoking car was f- -

immigrants ai
uw iwo men uvxi between the cars
One was a
of Cotton
was his partner I bel
a tramp ridiru on tl

train jumped th
culvert The ends
went into the c
forms were crush

two

inger DnWfenar and tnmn
killed No one else the
train was scraVhcL Indeed
sengers har he jar the tran

running very slowly

SPIRIT RAPPING DOG
Gave Some Old Ladles tho ThV

of mine depart-
ago says a

Journal His
urrican- Bob a very larg

He was a
tail was povc

- ged it in a fri

of a

ear

nrh

M
k at a sn
he
ihe two

1 1

his tha nr
on

as
was

A

He Idea

1

a

j so

1

at wh
y

nof wh
he wa s very f und those whom -

j tail touched four at
to sit down bj I

log used to be
in a lay light seance at which I a
nay

In the com
table with a colored cover rigli
it Boh liked to Ik on

being then position

in there would be
swer

t raised my voice at cer-
tain

¬

word came t

medium and r

cane i

r

fairylike tales by their more advesr

The yarn to reach Low- -

don is that a college of beaaty
baa been e

i a

frei as


